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Heads Up

As you would expect, this summer term has been very much focused on the pending examinations.
With revision sessions in the Easter and May half-term holiday on offer in a range of subjects, teachers
and students have been giving their all to ensure students achieve their best. This edition is packed
with successes for one last time from many of our wonderful Year 11 students.
Our election campaign created a wonderful buzz around. It was very interesting to walk along the
corridor and hear students discussing issues such as the economy and the priorities for any incoming
government, both locally and nationally. This edition of Aspire showcases many examples of how we
believe that learning does not just take place inside the classroom. At Debenham High School there are
a wide range of extra-curricular activities, trips and visits that stretch and challenge academic pursuits.
Science in particular have been busy in recent months!
Lastly, I have a request for any of our readers: we are seeking to support the printing costs associated
with the publication of our half-termly newletter with advertising or sponsorship. If you would be
interested in either please contact me directly at the school.
Julia Upton

I n d e p e n d e n t re s e a rc h

This year eighteen students in Year 11 took on the Extended Project qualification as an extra GCSE
studied after school. This qualification allows the students to explore an area of research entirely of
their chosing, culminating in a dissertation or creation of an artefact. The year starts with workshops
coaching the the students in the skills of research and as the students then pick their own title they are
taught in university style tutorial sessions. They can pick any area of research that they wish and titles
are often linked to the students’ academic interests and potential career direction. This year’s group
have impressed us with their abiliy to work independently, their enthusiasm for academic research and
the high quality of the outcomes that they achieved. Titles included:
What is the greatest contributing factor to fears and phobias? Does the Milgram experiment explain
the behaviour of German people during the Nazi regime? Was the development of radar systems the
most significant factor in determining the outcome of the Battle of Britain? Is the current goal of malaria
eradication possible? Were the Bristish sacrifices in Afghanistan worthwhile?
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Question Time

On Friday 1 May Year 9 and 10 students posed their questions to two local candidates in
the election. Jack Abbott, Labour candidate and alumni of Debenham High School and Dan
Poulter, Conservative candidate, took questions that students had prepared throughout the
week, following time in assembly and tutor time considering the issues facing the nation,
Suffolk and young people right now. After sessions at local primary schools I think the
candidates thought that the questions would be quite straighforward - far from it! From taxes
to the NHS and the police force, students’ questions kept the candidates on their toes. This is
what the students of Debenham High School wanted to know:
For both candidates
Which one of your policies will benefit our age group? Phoebe Frampton – Year 9
Why do you think you should win? James Reynolds – Year 10
Do you agree with everything that your party stands for? Mark Lee – Year 9
How will ensure that your policies become reality in parliament?
James Lemondine-Martin – Year 9
Do you agree that we have done the right thing in withdrawing troops from Afghanistan?
Emily Salisbury – Year 8
What would you change about the NHS? Jude and Amber – Year 9
What should we improve in Suffolk? Joe, Sam and Jake – Year 9
How are you planning on improving the police force, making the country safer?
William Bosley – Year 9
For Dr Poulter
The conservatives are planning tax cuts for the rich of £7.2 billion. Will this be found from the
£25 billion of cuts to public services? How do these tax cuts benefit ordinary people?
Oliver Hines – Year 10
Why has the GCSE system changed when we were happy with the way it was before?
Emily Walczak – Year 10
For Mr Abbott
Do you think that lowering university fees or student loans would be effective?
Why do we have to pay university fees when they do not in Scotland?
Blake Rickards, Marcus MyMyn, Romilly Hughes – Year 9
Do you think that it is fair to charge higher taxes on people who have worked hard to get to a
point where they are earning a generous salary? Alec Lawson – Year 10
MPs have had an 11% pay rise and our funds for education and the NHS are suffering. How will
you compensate for this? Rohan Etchingham – Year 10

Our very own hustings

Eight Year 10 students stood as candidates in our very own mock election. Our candidates
delivered keynote speeches to all year groups, talking about the main policies that their
party stood for, esapecially those that would have an impact on students of their own age
group. They spoke with eloquence and passion, Iwan especially displayed his fervour for the
issues! With their campaign around school for the two weeks preceeding the election our own
candidates definitely got the school talking. With voting taking place throughout the morning
of 7 May, in our very own polling booths. The result was annnounced to the whole school at
lunchtime: we could well have used our final numbers as a predictor for the actual election
outcome.
Poppy Fawkner and Paddy Hughes: 		
Conservative		
287 votes
Annie Voller and Philip Ouko			
Labour		
181 votes
Bethan Barrett and Sammy Tournay-Godfrey: Green			
103 votes
Iwan Lloyd and Dawn Poole: 			
Liberal Democrats 85 votes

D u k e o f E d i n b u rg h

Our Bronze Award Duke of Edinburgh Award students took to the fields in their practice expedition
this month. The weather suffered from the usual “D of E curse” with showers and winds as our
intrepid explorers set of from Wingfield on the Saturday morning. However, the sun shone through
the afternoon and evening as they set up camp after a long days walk at Worlingworth. They even had
energy to entertain themselves on the recreation ground at the camp, though we won’t ask Tallula how
long it took her to get out of the swing! Aside from a few blisters, a few more “minor” detours off their
planned routes and Ben “The Impaler” Jepson testing the sharpness of barbed wire, all pupils passed
the expedition with flying colours; a clear indication of all the hard work they had done in their training
sessions leading up to the expedition. They are all now set for their Assessed Expedition in June.

Science in action
Salters Festival of Chemistry – 14 May 2015
A team of Year 8 students spent a day at the University of East Anglia in Norwich taking part
in two competitions against 14 other schools from the region. The morning consisted of a
forensic scenario, ‘Murder in the Salt Mine’, where they had to carry out series of experiments
to identify the culprit. The students loved the CSI experience and worked effectively as a
team. This was followed by a further competition in the afternoon set by the University. This
challenged the students as they had to carry out a chemical reaction that took precisely
1 minute to take place. They did it in 59.31 seconds, coming third, narrowly beaten by a
team with second place time of 59.32. At the end we all enjoyed a series of entertaining
demonstrations, from frying eggs at -2000C to exploding cornflour.

Dr Stephen Ashworth
and a demonstration of
kitchen chemistry, a very
entertaining end to the day.

The Year 8 team of Nerys Feeney-Howell,
Jessica Gaitley, Tom Potter and Jake Phillips.

Jake Phillips receiving
the award for third prize
on behalf of the team.

Science @ Cambridge University

A group of Year 9 students visited St
Catharine’s College Cambridge for a Science
Taster Day. They attended lectures on Light
and Colour and Alloys before going on a tour
of St Catharine’s College. The day included
information about applying to Cambridge as
well as student life. We finished the visit with
a walk along the river with the most famous
view of Cambridge, Kings College Chapel
from the Backs.

I n s p i re d b y a rc h i t e c t u re
Students in Year 10 have been completing their Controlled Assessment in Resistant Materials.
Students were given the brief to create a battery-powered light inspired by the designs of
architects such as Norman Foster. As you can see their work really showed off their creative
and technical skills.
Work by: Francesca Silverton, Jasmin Clarke, Katelynd Hailstone, Leah Walker, Max Stanley,
Niall Thomas, Rory Stevenson, Ben Sculpher, Eddie Knock, Harriet Simpson, Harry Barrett, Issy
Judge, Jonny Dalby, Lauren Chenery, and Nick Gooch.

I n s p i re d b y a rc h i t e c t u re

B u i d l i n g f ro m s c r a t c h

We have celebrated the success of our Raspberry Pi club in previous editions but
this half-term we wanted to show you the remarkable achievements of two students,
Nathan Godding, Year 9 and Nathan Lock, Year 10. It is hard to appreciate from the
pictures below but those with any technical skills in this area will understand the
knowledge needed to build a Windows Server from scratch - the server below will
control at least four small computers. Complete with fan to stop any overheating and
sealed ports, this is a clever creation.

S t u d e n t c o u n c i l f a re w e l l a n d t h a n k y o u !
On 8 May Lottie Kissick-Jones and Jamian
Stephan led their final Student Council
meeting. They have supported the running
of the Student Council throughout their Year
11. They are pictured left with the other
permanent Student Council members from
Years 7-10 – Beth Mandrell; Hannah Miles;
Freddie Grover and Eddie Knock.
The Student Council is the main forum in
which students have a say at Debenham High
School.
This year they have been involved in
discussions with the architect over the new
PE Changing Room design. They have
made suggestions with regards to the
colour scheme and the art work to be used
inside the new Changing Rooms, which are
currently being finalised. Likewise they have
been asked to make comments on the new
PE uniform. We had great fun trying on the
new tracksuit and skort!
Students are keen to bring their agenda
items to the Council through the Year
Councils which meet before each Student
Council Meeting. This way they are able to
raise their concerns about school life and
seek solutions.

Dramatic moments

Mr Hardcastle has only been with us since January as teacher of drama but he is
already having a impact on the students in drama. As part of their GCSE drama course
students have to present a twenty minute production, that is their own adaptation of
a play that they have studied. Students perform in small groups, showing their pieces
to an external examiner. As preparation before the big day students performed to
parents and staff. Word-perfect delivery, comic timing and powerful performances
showed us just how hard they have worked. Well done to them all.

Spotlight on .....
Chelsea Banham in Year 11 has been training
regularly at Newmarket Racing School. Last week
she had her first official ride in a competitive race.
Here is her own report of an exciting event.
On the 11 May I had my first ride at
Wolverhampton. It was an experience I shall
never forget and hopefully I will have many more.
I arrived at 3am that morning - there were lots
of preparations before the race at 5pm. Having
weighed in before the race the bell rang at 5.00
to call all the riders to the parade ring. My trainer
spoke a few last words and I got into the saddle. I
cantered down to the starting stalls and we walked
around in anticipation before I was loaded into
the stall. I was last to load. The gates opened and
I raced the mile and a half ahead of me. I came
eighth out of fifteen riders. I can’t wait for the next
time.
A commendable first time out for Chelsea. We all
wish her luck for her next venture in the saddle in a
few weeks time.

C re a t i v e w r i t i n g
As part of their English Language GCSE, Year 11 students have to write the script of a piece
intended for local radio in which they voice their strong opinions on a subject of their choice.
As you can imagine, the topics that our students have strong opinions are many and varied
and some fantastic work was produced - some worthy of the top marks for this piece.
Below is an extract from a piece entitled ‘Household Horrors’, by Ewan McDonald.

The ultimate question. A question that has haunted mankind since the dawn of time.
A question that has reduced even the strongest men to tears. “Who left crumbs in the
Nutella jar?” This horrifying act is just one of the many atrocities that occur around the
house every day. These despicable crimes threaten not only the existence of mankind
but also my sanity. These violations of the unwritten rules of life are known simply as: the
House-hold Horrors.
Firstly: the issue of crumbs in the Nutella. I can recall the first time this happened to me.
As a child, I so innocently reached for the jar. I turned the lid and there I saw it…the
once perfect and untouched surface, scattered with crumbs. Devastated, I set out on a
quest to rid the once pure chocolately goodness of its disease. I lived with this problem
almost my entire childhood; it was a bleak time. Until one day, I witnessed the two knife
strategy. I stood, open-jawed, gazing as one knife dove into the jar and placed the
Nutella on the side of the plate. After which a second knife reached in and spread the
elixir of all sadness over the evenly toasted slice of bread. Left standing in bewilderment
and awe, I vowed to live by that technique for life. Perhaps if we were all educated on
this strategy, the world would be a better place.

Wo m e n o f t h e f u t u re
Women of the Future Conference – 23rd April John Innes Centre Norwich
A group of Year 10 girls went to the ‘Women of the Future’ conference, which was held at the
John Innes Centre (JIC) on the Norwich Research Park. This event was designed to inspire the
next generation of female STEM professionals
The theme of the event was to raise aspirations, enabling the students to speak to world
class scientists and leaders, promoting careers in STEM subjects. The students were able to
question a number of female scientists from a range of specialist subjects from earthquake
engineers to researchers on wheat crops. From the comments the students made at the end
of the day they found it both informative and inspiring.
One of the high notes of the day was a very entertaining talk from Dr Maggie Aderin-Pocock,
Space scientist and presenter of The Sky at Night, who inspired with her story of a struggle to
achieve her dreams whilst overcoming dyslexia.

A PhD student explains her research to the students.

Mathematical challenges

Maths Masterclass was an interesting and enjoyable
event. Despite being quite challenging, it really
extended our mathematical thinking. There were
32 children, including us, and a representative of
the Royal Institution. We had a teacher, who came
in and taught us the particular topic for that week
which was problem solving. We learnt about a
mathematician called George Polya and a book that
he wrote called “How to Solve It.” It includes a plan
to solve mathematical problems; we then used this
method to solve some problems extracted from
previous mathematical Olympiads.
Jake and Nerys - Year 8

Following their success in the UKMT Intermediate
Maths Challenge earlier in the year, two pupils
recently took part in the next round.
Alex Shore, Year 9 was entered into the Grey
Kangaroo stage and Aidan Coe, Year 10 the Pink
Kangaroo stage. Both boys did extremely well to
reach this stage with Aidan achieving a creditable
Merit in this second round. Well done boys!

Sports Round-up
Girls Football
Under 13 girls played in the County Cup
final against East Bergholt. They had
perfomed brilliantly throughout the knockout
competition, beating some bigger schools
and scoring many goals. After playing against
an extremely good East Bergholt team they
unfortuntely lost 3-0. An excellent effort from
the whole squad and now the 2nd best team
in the county!
Player of the Match – Nerys Feeney-Howells
Hockey
Under 14 boys won the county In2Hockey
tournament at the brand new hockey
complex at Rushmere Road in Ipswich. They
played confidently and skilfully throughout
and were undefeated, not conceding a single
goal during the whole tournament. They beat
Hadleigh High School, Sir John Leman High
School, South Lee School and Copleston
High School to be crowned Champions of
Suffolk.
Cricket
Under 13 team beat Hartismere by 6 wickets.
Well done to Beth Quinton who played
superbly for the boys!
Rounders
Under 15 v Thomas Mills lost
Under 14 v Thomas Mills lost
Under 13 v Hartismere won 12 ½ - 10
Under 12 v Hartismere lost 14 ½ - 5
Under 14 tournament: v Bungay lost 8 – 8 ½, v
Hartismere lost 14-8, v Thomas Mills lost 12-5
The Under 12 side played in the Suffolk Cup in March.They played
four 15 minute matches at Woodbridge RFC. In the first game
against Samuel Ward School, we were very slow to start and
made it very difficult for ourselves. That said, the final score was
Debenham 5-Samuel Ward 0. The second game was altogether
different as we faced tough competition from Copelston High
School. A well-drilled squad, Copelston were very quick in scoring
their first try. In the final minute, Nick Haynes made a long darting
run through four opposition players to score the winning try.
Debenham 20-Copelston 15. The final game against St Benedicts
was our best game of the tournament with good work from both
the forwards and the backs combining in a fantastic win Debenham
30-St Benedicts 5. Undefeated we came away winners of the Cup.

Follow our sporting exploits on twitter @DebenhamHigh

